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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROOND

dalifofnia State University, San Bernardino (CSUSB)
opened in 1965.

For the twenty-three years since that;date,

this university has subscribed to the services of American
Telephone and Telegraph Company for its communication needs.
However, over the years, the telecommunication needs have
grown due to both the growing student population and the
growing telecommunications technology.

For example, the old

system was inefficient in that it lacked the necessary
functions of today's integrated communications systems such
as unlimited expansion, video distribution network for some
offices, data communication without the use of modems that

rendered it very expensive, flexibility of expansion,
telecbnferencing without operator assistance, to name a few.

As a result of the university growth, and technological
needs, the university decided to buy a new

telecommunications systems using

American Protection inc.

(API) of National Electrical Corporation of America (NEC
America).
This communication audit will be conducted for the
Office of Enrollment Services because of the nature Of this

office's duties and services to the student body and to the
University.
Function of the Office

The Office of Enrollment Services functions as a ;

recruitment center for the university.

The major tasks

eissigned to thiis office are:

1. The

developmeht and implementation of marketing

strategies for selected student populations including
international students, military, disabled, and re-entry
adult students.

2.

\

The analysis of the University's outreach service

area to determine market penetration and yield.
3.

The development and implementation of recruitment

program targeted at high school seniors with exceptional
abilities in specific academic performances areas.
4.

The development of a means to automate and maintaih

prospective students data-base file.
Personnel

There are approximately 150 employees in the Office of
Enrollment Services I

The management of this office is the

responsibility of Mr. Don Kajcinskie, the Associate Vice
President of Enrollment Services.

Nature of Communication Pfobiems in this Office
The following is a list of of the current
telecommunication problems in this office:

1.

The current GTE (General Telephone Electronics)

system, which has been the tfilscommunicatioris services used
by the university ever since it opened, was found to be
inefficient and could no longer

meet the overall needs of

the University, particularly the needs of the Office of
Enrollment Services.

2.

A more efficient telecommunications system with the

most modern technology eguipmeht was needed in order for the

recruiters from this office to effectively recruit students.
3.

The cur rent GTE centrex System does not allow data

communications without the use of expensive modems.

4.

Direct calling and teleconferencing can only be

accomplished with the current GTe system via telephohe
operator, assistance^.
Statement of Purpose and Objectives

The purpose of this au<3it is to examine the new

communications system at CSUSB from both the user and the
managerial point of view and to determine how to improve and
enhance communication and production in the Office of

Enrollment Services at CSUSB, and to enable management to
make better planning decisions.

T^

will include an analysis, evaiuation

and

documentation of the internal communications requirements
Of the Office of Enrollment Services at Califbrnia State

University, San Bernardino.
Research Questions;

The study will focus on the following questions:

1.

What are the general description, design, and

network of the

new telephone system?

2.

What are the benefits of the new telephone system?

3.

What are management expectations of the hew

telephone system?

4. What are the employee perceptions of the current
communication process and climate in the Office of
Enrollment Services?

5.

What is the effectiveness of the telephone

training?'

METHODS

In order to begin the audit process, an interview was
conducted on September 27, 1988, with Mr. Don C. Kajcienski,

Associate Dean of Enrollment Services, at CSUSB to request
authorization for a Communication Audit to be conducted in

the Office of Enrollment Services.
authorized the audit to be conducted

Mr. Kajcienski
in conjunction with

the installation of the new communications system, and he

offered his assistance in any way necessary.

He wrote a

memo to all individuals who would be interviewed for the

audit requesting their assistance in the project.

(See

appendix)
The following are the data-gathering methods used for
this study:
Research and Documentation for the New Telephone System

The research and documentation of the general

description, networking, and system opertion for the new
telephone system was obtained from the NEC America manual,

NEAX2400 series manual, and the Staff Development Training
manual for CSUSB.
Face-to-face Interview

The purposes of the meeting with Mr. Kajcienski on the
27th of September were both to get permission to conduct the

audit and to ascertain management expectations of the new
telephone system.

Consultation

This method included information-gathering consultions

with the people who were most actively involved in the

implementation of the new telephone system.

This included;

1. The men and women who were in charge of installing
the new telephone system.

2.

Employees of the office of Enrollment Services.

3. The university's telecommunications officers.
4.

API trainers.

5. The secretary at API.
Observations

In order to gain information about the reactions of the
trainees to the training provided, selected subjects from
the Office of Enrollment Services were observed during

meetings and training sessions.
Communication Questionnaire

The communication questionnaire was designed to

ascertain employee opinion regarding several aspects of the

communication precesses in the Office of Enrollment Services
and to use it in a study of the new telephone system.

These

aspects included information flow, employee involvement,
communication channels, communication climate, demographics,
and training.

The techniques used in this questionnaire were from
Seymour (1983).

The firSt questionnaire was administered to survey the

general perception of the qUrrent communication climate in
the office.

The purpose of the second questionnaire (Survey

Instrument) was to determine the effectiveness of the new
telephone system training.

Goldhaber (1984).

Both questionnaires were delivered to the individuals

via intercampus eiivelopes.

Another enveloped was attached

to each survey to facilitate the return of the completed
questionnaires.

The research questionnaire for this survey was divided

into four sections.

The first Section measured the

respondent's perception of informal information given and
received on the job and consisted of eight questions.

The

second section pertained to the communication channels used
on the job and consisted of five question.

The third

section was on general demographic; this section consisted

of eight questions.

The fourth and final section asked for

information on the actual training received for the new

telephone system and consisted of eleven questions.

The

numbering of the questions in section four (the training
section) is not consecutive with the numbers in the previous
sections because of the need to emphasize this section.

The scale used for the survey was a Likert-type scale
ranging

from 1 to 5, with one ranked highest.

also provided for additional comments.

Room was

The respondents were

asked to circle a number on the giyen scale and

that which

most closely represented their opinion.

The total number of

questionnaires distributed was twenty.
The data gathered from the survey was analyzedr and the
results are included in the following section on findings.
The Survey Instrument

The instrument was designed to measure the employees'

expectations of the new telephone system, whether or not

these expectations were met, and whether or not the training
for the system was seen as adequate.
In order to maintain consistency, this

also designed with the same Likert-type

instrument was

scale.

DISCDSSION OF RESULTS AND FIUDINGS

Data were gathered and analyzed.

Pin

for the

different research questions follow:
Description of The New Telephone System

The NEAX2400 IMS (Nipon Electronic Automatic Exchange
2400 series information ManageJnent System) to be used at
CSUSB, is an Intelligent Digital Communications controller
that offers all the functions and services of an Advanced

Private Branch Exchange and can provide various integrated
information services.

The innovative modular hardware and

software design allows the NEAX2400 IMS to serve the whole

campus efficiently .

The communications system used at California State
University, San Bernardino, is a National Electrical Code

America (NEC America).

This system uses Integrated Services

Digital Network (ISDN); therefore, it is an Intelligent
Digital Communications Controller System that offers all the
functions and services of an advanced private branch of

exchange and is capable of providing various integrated
information services.

The user has access to over 20

service features that enhance user productivity, reduce
operating costs, and improve communication efficiency.

The

siystem's innovative modular hardware and software designs
allow it to serve a large number of ports.

Thus this

Information Management System has the ability to be expanded
from its present service capacity to a higher service

capacity, even to its maximum capacity, by using the
existing hardware.

This unique expansion capability allows

the system to grow in a cost-effective manner as the user's
requirements expand.

By serving as the controller of an integrated
information network, the NEC Information Mana^^^^

is able to integrate and enhance all forms of advahced
Informatibn processing and management services.

This system

features combinations of both voice and data, ahd store arid
forward.

Although these are the two features at California

State University, San Bernardino, at the present time the

system is well equipped for any additions shbuld a need
arise for additional features.

In order for NEC America to meet the growing demands of

the campus, and

to enhance their services to CSUSB, the

company has developed a Common Channel Interoffice Signaling
(CCIS) Network, using the NEAX240 IMS series.

(See Figure

1.)

The CCIS allows data relating to service features and

station and trunk status to be exchanged between nodes at a

high rate of speed 64 Kilo bytes per second (Kpbs).

Figure

2 is a diagram of nodes similar to those used by NEC America
at CSUSB.

The enclosed map indicates the floor plan of the

offices under Enrollment Services, the office in which the
audit will be conducted.

Fault messages from all nodes can be directed to one
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NODE

centralized node.

A centralized attendant is not reqiiired

at each node in the network, since attendant services can

being provided to multiple nodes irom one or more central
locations.

Because network signaling is carried pver separate
signaling links, more efficient use of the network can be

inade possible via network trunks and thus reducing the

number of trunk circuits required to provide a specified
traffic capacity.

Alternate routing provides the CCIS network with
maximum reliability.

Should the signaling link between two

nodes fail, signaling is sent over as altefhate route/ via

another node, without loss of service.

Directly conneGted

redundant links can also be provided to assure the

reliability of the network.

The floor plan for the telphone

cables is in the appendix.
The new system will reduce personnel because of the
systems centralization capability.

It also reduces hardware

through better utilization of trunking facilities.

Voice and Data Switching Systems

This IMS supports advanced applications such as Remote
Switching; Electronic Tandem Networking, Centralized
Attendant Service, Direct Digital Interface, and others.
The system has a non-blocking architecture and distributed

processor control hierachy which are designed to support
traffic and control the load generated by voice and data
13

switching.

Station users can perform simultaneous voice and

data transmission (at speed up to 56Kbps) over universal 2

pair wiring without the use of modems.

Proprietray "Digital

Instruments" (Dterm) may be provided to increase system

flexibility and eliminate the need for conventional multiple
line stations with their associated control equipment and
cable plant requirements.

The control, network and

interface portions of the IMS can accommodate features,

services and specific applications.
System Architecture

The NEAX2400 IMS architecture consists of three major
functional components.

They are;

Distributed Controller,

Digital Switching Network, and Port Interface.

(See Figure

3.)

The Distributed Controller is composed of distributed
multi-processing units, generic memory, data base

instructions> system interface, arid interface ports for the

system,.;" ■

The Digital Switching Network consists of a rionblocking
digital time division switch, allowing all ports to be used
■simultaneously.',,:;.

The Port Interface provides access to the public and
private network for various types of terminal devices,
including digital arid analog telephones, data terminals>

computers arid subsystems such as Voice Mail Systems, Data
Switch Networks, wide band Local Area Networks, Packet

NrAX2400 IMS Arctutccturt
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Switches, and related conimunication and information
services.: ■

Network Analysis and Advantages

The Network Specifications figure shows who is talking

to whom within Enroliment Services. They identify
opportunities and problems such as communication nodes and

bottlenecks.

They focus on interactions between people.

(See Figure 4.)

The NEAX 2400 IMS provides a unique set of advantages
to users who quest for an advanced information system that

is both flexible and dependable.

Through the use of state-

of-the-art computer controlled telecommunications

technology, NEC is able to provide the following advantages.
NEAX2400 IMS at CSUSB offers 20 features which enhance

user productivity, reduce operating costs, and improve
communication efficiency.

In addition, the Control, network

and interface positions of the NEAX2400 IMS can acconunodate

features, services and subsystems as required by specific
applications.

Innovative modular hardware and software design allows

the NEAX2400 IMS tO efficiently serve from under 64 ports.

Modularity giyes the system the ability to be expanded from
its minimum configuration to its maximum capacity as the
need arises.

This unique expansion capability allows the

system to grow in a cost-effective manner as the campus
requirements expand.

The initial system investment is
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protected through growth capability.

Through employment of state-of-the-art technology in

the system circuity design, NEC has been able to reduce

power consumption.

As a result the current consumption of

the system has been reduced to 60% of that of any
conventional electronic PBX system.

This energy saving

oriented system design allows for the use of much smaller
capacity main power equipment and air conditioning
equipment.

In parallel with the energy savings, the space

requirement for the system has been reduced to one third
when compared with that for a conventional electronic PBX
^ system.

^

In a conventional switching system, various kinds of

equipment are mounted in a cabinet group and are connected
to each other by use of connecting cable.

The NEAX2400 IMS,

however, utilized a building block modular design.

When

installing the system, the required blocks are placed on top
of each other in a building block formation and
interconnected by flat cables.

The NEAX2400 IMS employs a "Universal Port"
architecture that has the flexibility to accommodate station

terminal equipmertt, trunks and adjunct processors.
universality allows the NEAX 2400 IMS

This

to maximize slot

space utilization and lower expansipn costs.
The basic design philosophy of the NEAX 2400 IMS is to

provide redundant capacity for all critical circuity such as

processors, control circuity, memory, Switch^^i^^^ network and
power.

By providing this redundancy, NEC is able to offer a

highly reliable system with an extremely high grade of,
maintainability and spphisticated trouble diagnoses.

The

NEAX2400 IMS has all the inherent reliability reguired to
control a total network ihtegration service,

it is

important to note that system redundancy is not available on
the smallest NEAX2400 IMS configuration.

The NEAX2400 IMS is disigned and manufactured to

provide the highest level of system reliability.

The

NEAX2400 IMS

remote

is designed with such features asJ

maintenance, distributed call processing, error-correcting
memory, equipment redundancy (except on the smallest

configuration), battery backup, self-testing and automatic

system alarm indications to ensure unsurpassed reliability.
In addition, only the finest components have been used.

In

addition, through the employment of LSI and custom LSI

technology the number of Component parts has been greatly
reduced, thus lessening possible failures and insuring
continous operation.

The NEAX2400 IMS attendant console is compact, desk top

unit equipped with non-locking keys and Light Emitting
Diodesi

The LED * s provide continous information relative to

the status of calls in progress.

The display yill pro

station and trunk identification, class of service and the
number of calls waiting.

The attendant console also

provides a flexible busy lamp field and digital clock.

In addition to supporting conventional station
equipment, the NEAX2400 IMS can be equipped with the Dterm
series digital electronic multi-function terminals.

The

pterm terminals are intelligent microprocessor controlled

terminals, which enhance the feature capabilities offered by
the system and provide the service of conventional "key"

telephones over 2-pair wiring.

The Dterm instrument may be

equipped with an interface adapter to allow simultaneous

voice and data switching, without compromising the voice
communication system.
Because the NEAX2400 IMS, utilizes preassembled modules

and plug-in type circuit packs, it is easy to install.
Wiring connections, both internal and external, are made
through simple to use standard plug-ended cables.

In

addition, with each unit and system having been fully
factory tested prior to shipment, potential obstacles to

easy installation; have been held to a niinimum.

Furthermore,

in the case of the Single Interface Module (SIM)

configuration. Default Data architecture has been employed
to simplify installation.

Because the System is constructed with first quality
components, reliability is high and operation is trouble
free.

However, should a minor fault occur, the self

diagnosing programs will detect the fault, and automatically
make the needed corrections.

20

If the problem is beyond the

internal correction capabilities of the systemf the self
diagnosing programs will automatically print the nature of
the fault and the involved unit is identified on the man-

machine interface equpment.

The faulty plug-in unit can

then be quickly replaced with little or no interruption of
'service.'': './/

The NEAX2400 IMS provides the ability of flexible
numbering assignment to meet all forms of network
integration service.

BecauSe the NEAX2400 IMS utilizes a stored program

control, performahce enhanCemertts and new featvires can be
easilty incorporated by simple changes in software.

The

NEAX2400 IMS is upgradeabie by utilizing the most current
software release a

when necessary, additional hardware.

This means that the system will not become obsolete.

21

System Operation and PeSGription

There are two kinds of NEAX2400 telephones at CSUSB as

shown in Figure 5.

One is the single-line voice telephone,

and the other is this multi-line voice telephone*

Both of

these operating in almost the same way except that the
multi-line voice telephone has two lines.

have multi-line voice telephpnes.
voice.

Most executives

Faculty has single-line

Both telephones have the same capability.

Thus

either can be used as a stand-alone station or with a

Centrex or PBX (Private Branch Exchange) system.

This telephone system offers a combination of

programming ease and ergonomic design.

Due to programming

flexibility, this system can serve as a DSS station, an
automatic-dialing telephone, or a feature-phone.

It can

access custom calling services from the telephone company,
and communicate with electronic services requiring tone

dialing.

The telephone is tone/pulse switchable while

placing a call or storing a number for automatic dialing.
In a Centrex service environment, a feature is usually

accessed after flashing the hookswitch and dialing a special
code.

With this kind of telephone, a memory button can be

programmed and labeled to allow feature access by pressing
one button.

For example, a number can be stored in a memory

location that will automatically dial and set system

forwarding or ca11 forwading to a specific extension number.

22

Timed hookswitch release duration can be adjusted to

any desired speed up to 900 milliseconds and 3 seconds for

compatibility with the cbnnected system. Ringer tone is
adjustable to distinguish ringing at several telephones
located in close proximity.

The power source is a long-life lithium battery.

There

are no batteries to change and no power cords cluttering the
work area.

A message waiting lamp signals a message at the

attendant or message center.

The lamp also flashes during

ringing to signal an incoming cail.a ^iocal hold is a
standard feature.

The hold is independent of system hold

and can only be retrieved by other single-line telephones

connected in parallel.

Figure 5 shows a multiline

telephone. ■

The 3-position ringef control switch located on the
rear of the telephone is used to adjust ringing volume for

high or low, or to silence ringing.
Dip Switches 1-6 located on the side of the telephone
are set to control selected features.

These features are:

tone/pulse dialing output, hookswitch normal or timedrelease operation, timed-release duration, and ringer tone
■frequency..;

23
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New Telephone System Benefits

The benefits from the new telejihone system include:

ii Teleconferencing for the individuals on/off campus
to be able to talk to more than one person at a time.
2.

The capability to place and receive calls without

operator assistance except for users who have restriction on
their telephones.
3.

Remote answering of the user's telephone from

another phone within the system.
4.

Improvement of internal communication of this

office which enhances office productivity, as well as the
employees' morale and motivation.
5.

Automatic timing of each cari>

6.

Teleconferencing without operator assistance.

Management Expectations of the New Telephone System

Mr. Kajcienkie indicated that management expected the

new telephone system to enable the Office of Enrollment
Services to: ,

1.

Improve recruiting methods of the Office of

Enrollment Services.

2.

Enhance the present data

the Office of Enrollment

3.

storage and retrieval for

Services.

Instantly retrieve student records from the

computer instantly.

25

Employee Perception of the ComamniGatibn Processes and
Climate

Results from the data gathering instruments used in
this audit are summarized below.

Observations.

The observation data indiGated that individuMS who

attended the training sessions were both exGited and
nervous.

The new telephone system created excitement but

its unfami1iarity caused nervousness;

The data a1so

indicated that some people felt self-'Conscious during the
training sessions and did not want to ask questions.

Only

one woman in the observed training sessions expressed lack

of understanding of the procedures and requested an
instructign manu

Communication questiohiiaire.

People responded quite uniformly in that they all gave
smilar responses to most of questions, and as a result it
was hard to gather workable data from this trend.

However,

on two questions (question #9 on channel of communication
and question #1 on training) there was variance in the

The table below shows the responses from each group of

questions in the survey questionnaire.

26

Item/group #

Frequency

%

1. Adequacy of information processing

2

99

2. Employee inclusion in decison making

4

99

1

100

3. Channels of Communication

(See appendix)
4. Communication Climate

5. Demographics (refer to notes below)

16. Training
1
1
1

(See appendix and notes

below)
.
The following is a discussion of the results of the

above questionnaire grouping items.

1.

Adequacy of information processes.

99% of the

people surveyed perceived the information flow system in
this office to be effective and efficient.

2.

Employee inclusion in office decision-making.

991

of the people surveyed felt that they have never been
included in any decision-making for the office.

3.

Channels of Communication.

The response varied.

(See appendix.)

4.

Communication climate.

There was 100% strongly

agree that it the communication climate for this office is
good.

5.

Demographics.

98% of those surveyed are women

27

ranging from 35 - 42 years old.
6.

Training.

There was a bit a variance in question

one in the section on training. (See appendix.)

The rest of

the responses were similar.
The Survey Instrument.

The responses from the survey instrument indicated most

people still do not feel competent enough on the using the
new telephone system.

Most of the responses (99%) were 3.5

on a scale of 1 to 5 (see appendix).
The following is a table showing the responses to the
survey instrument.

Item #

1 Frequency j %

jl. Production has increased
12.
I 3.
I 4.
I 5.
16.

Getting assistance from coworkers
Use trial and error (See appendix)
Got all information from trainning
Got info, from training booklet
System is just what I perceived

I

be

;■

1

3

1 99

|
|
|
|
|

2

i 99

I

3
4

17. Easy to use
,
I
I 8. Performs according to expectations
I
19. Confused hbout the new telephone system!

110.Very satisfied with the new tel. system!

4

1
1 99

4 .V

! 100

■ ■ ■ ■

4

3'::i

1 ■
1 99

! 99
j 99
! 99
99

The results of the survey Instrument indicate a
consistency of employee attitudes for most quest ions. The

only notable exceptibn is question 3 regarding trial and
error learning.

There is a general agreement that the new

telecommunication system has had no significant affect on

office productivity.

Employees help each other operate the
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system.

Most employees felt that they did

about the new system from the traihihg sessions.

enough
A very

large percent (98%) felt that although the new telephone
system has not been easy to operate it, it has met a lot of
■ their expectations.
Employee Perception of the New Telephone System Training

Several people indicated that the training was not

adequate to reduce their fears of operating the new
telephone system.

They did not feel that they had received

enough training for the new system.
in the appendix.)
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(See table on Training

GONCLOSION

The results Ihdicate that most people looked forward to
having the new telephone system operation.

Although

employees expressed a general dissatisfactioh with the
adequacy of the training p

for the hew system, they

are willingly attempting to learn its operation, and there

should he major difficulties with the implementation of the
, system-. ' ..vvV,,

Management believes that employee morale and production
will improve with the coming of the new telephone system in
that every employee will have his/her own line,

unlike the

old system where so many employees shared the same number.
The survey indicates that information flow in the
Office Of Enrollment Services is effeGtive and efficient

although employees are not included in the office decisionmaking processes.

The survey supports that the Communication Climate in
the Office of Enrollment Services is good (at 100% agreement

in the survey.)

However the Channels of Communication vary.

Also the survey indicates that although a very large
percent (98% of those surveyed) felt that the new telephone
system has not been easy to operate, it has met a lot of
employee and management expectations.
Management feels that the new telephone system will

reduce costs because of the many time and labor saving

features designed into the system.
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The recommendations for the new telephone system are
based on findihga! and results for this audit.

1. More people should receive additionai hands-on
training in order to become

competent an<i confident in the

use of the new telephone system.

2.

A more updated two-way intercom system be

implemented for use on the yoice system.

3.

A detailed on-line system for the users should be

available which would be a more precise guideline as to what
each button does.

4.

The PBX should be digital and used for specific

data communication heeds. Also, its capabilities should be
tailored to meet and support access to multiple computing
resources for users in this office.

5.

An optional addition of data communication access

by students residing in campus dormitories.

6.

An optional gateways from departmental LANs to the

various computing resources should be included.
7.

An on-line directory information of system users,

extension number, and location should be implemented.

B.

It is also recommended that a study on the new

telephone system be conducted soon after the implementation
and be compared to the findings in this study for the

purpose of evaluating the effectiveness of the new telephone
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APPENDIX

The data gathering for this coiraiunications audit
included interviews and corisultation with representatives
from API, CSUSB,s Office of Enrollment Services, personnel.

Office of Budget and Telecommunications.

The following is a

list of the names and the titles of the individuals
interviewed and consulted with in preparation of f

audit.

Name

Title

Mr. Don Kajcinskie

Associate Vice President,
Office of Enrollment Services,

Mr. Don. McKenzie

Director, Budget and Tele

Ms. Dee Thomas

communications, CSUSB
Assistant Personnel Director,

CSUSB

CSUSB

Mr. Tim Baker
Ms. Johnna
Mr. Khalil Daneshvar

'Trainer ,■■ ■ API:

Executive Secretary, API
Systems Analyst, Office of
Enrollment Services, CSUSB

Cordinator, Telecommunication,

Mrs. Joyce Alta

CSUSB

Mrs. Judith L. Haff

Secretary, Office of Enrollment

Or. Dorothy L. Mettee

Professor, Department of

Dr. WaIter Stewart

Communications, CSUSB
Professor, Information and
Decision Sciences, CSUSB

Services, CSUSB
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state of California

Uhivearsity,

M e m o r a n d u m

5500 Xlnsiersity

Date:

February 10, 1989^^ ^

To:

All Staff in EnrolIrrient Services

Bernardino

Sfen BeiiHreB^

^

From: Don Kajcienskil^
Subj:

Communications Audit

Elizabeth (Betij Mary Kyeyune-Nyombi from the Office of

the Systems Analyst for bur department will be conducting a
Communications Audit for the Department of Enrollment

Services.

The purpose of this audit is to improve our

overall efficiency in spoken, written and any other form of
cbmmunication including information processing and
computing.

,

Beti will be calling upon each one of you to complete

forms and questionnaires, to participate in interviews
and/or focus group meetings.

All info^nriation gathered from

both the questionnaires and the discussions will be kept
confidential and I encourage you to respond to these

questions honestly.

Beti wil1 arrange interviews and focus

group meetings with the supervisors to ensure mihimal
disruption of normal work patterns.

We greatly appreciate Beti's efforts in conducting t his,
Communication Audit especially since we are acquiring new
communication equipment.

I will emphasize that this Communication Audit is a
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means of improving the way we communicate in our business
and no one should feel threatened in anyway by the process,

I hope that the Communication Audit results and
recommendations will lead to a better and more efficient

working environment for everyone.

Thank for your cooperation.
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OFFICE OF EWWILMEW SERVICES ,CSOSB

AMOCZATS OKAK

Bmobuawr sbivzcm

NMuaTZMe friCXAUWT
fUKZWA miZTfXS

^

RAJCXOKSKZ

•scimrAKy

jromr batt

gynVMS ABAbYST
DZRBCT MAIL

KBAUi. MMnnnrAK

fom xnMMi1
ornurat

Mn awrmtHmraMi

CAKOb OAHOBM

nvoBBT ASBxmMFn
ASSXSTAffTS

BATTf CMAACHAII
JBTT YBKXrAT
OJ
U1

roRBXCK OTtiotirr rbcaoitw

OAAV YAUBIA
HMUC OOaVY

QUESTIONNAIRE

In the following questions, please CIRCLE the number

which indicates your preference.

With a scale of 1 being

the highest, and a 5 being the lowest.

For example:

The instructions I receive about what to dp are usually
■clear.

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

After each question, there is a space for your comments.

If

there is not room, please continue on the back of the page.
Comments;,

■ :^■ ■ ■' ■ - ■' .

'

V

Information you give and get on the job
1.

The instruction I receive about what to do are usually

clear.

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly
1

2

3

4

5

Comments;

2.

The quantity of information I receive is usually

adequate for me to do my job properly.
Agree strongly

Disagree strongly
1

2

3

Comments:

■4' ,
r' ■ ' ■' '■':■ '
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5\
^■ '.- - ■

Y
■ ■ - : '/"■■

3.

The informatipn I receive usually arrives in time for me
my'job. - 'x

"

Agree strongly ■

^ Disagree '

::i

>2;.,

3;:

;4/

.:5'

Comments:

4.

The information I receive is usually clearly expressed

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

'■Comments:

5.

The Style in which information is conveyed to me is

appropriate.

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly
1

2

3

4

5

.Comments:,

6.

I can usually provide the necessary information for

others to do their

jobs.

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly
1

2

3

37

4

5

Conunents:

7.

I am usually consulted on subjects about which I have

information and expertise.

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

1

: , '2

'3;-

A]:

-

CoTtments: ■

8.

I am usally consulted about plans for the future of my

part of the office.

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

Comments:

Channels you use

Use a scale of 1 to 5.

With 1 being the highest and 5 the

lowest'^

9.

The channels of communication I usually use on the job

are;

Highest

Lowest

■ ■; 1

2

; : ■ ■ 3■'

Face-to-face, one-to-one;
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■4 '

'v. ;s';-'

Written (memo)

Group meetings
Other (please specify)
Comments:

10. The channels of communication I prefer on the job are:
Highest

Lowest

l

■ ■3: ■

2^

4.,:': .

5

Face-to-face, one-to-one

..

Telephone
Written (memo)

Group meetings
Other (please specify)
."Conunents: •:

In the following questions, please circle the number which
indicates your preference.

11. Most of the job-related information I get comes to me
from my immediate supervisor.
Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

' 2

'i; 2:;;::: : : ■ ^ : 4

.Comments: ^
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■5 '

12. Most of the job-related informatibri I get comes to me
from my co-workers.

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

■Comments;

13.

Most of the job-related information I get comes to me

from people who report to me.

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

:COramentsi 

Gene:rai;;'questionS:-'■'■•

14.

Gener a1ly speaking, I t r us t seniOr management.

Agree strongly

- Disagree

;:;;vr'3 v
Comments:

15.

Generally speaking, I trust my co-workers.

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

Comments:

40

16.

I am

satisfied with my opportunities for advancement,

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

;:i

2;'

3'•.

■" :4-:,

.si;-:::

Comments:

17.

I am challenged by my job.

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

y : :2 \. :'^y'yy
CoirmientS':

18.

age

over

60

59 - 50
49 -

40

39 - 30
29 - 20

under

20

Comments:

19.

Time with company

more than 15 years

4,1

14 - 10 years
5 - 9 years

1 - 4 years
Less then 1 year
Comments;

20. Education

High school
College diploma
Bachelor•s degree
Master's degree
Doctorate
Comments:

21. Gender

Comments;

1.

Do you feel that you the training for our new telephone

system met your expectation?

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly
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Comments:

2.

Did you learn from it?

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

Comments;

3.

Do you feel equipped now to operate the new telephone

system without any fears?

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

Comments:

4.

How about the individuals who conducted the training.

Do you feel they knew what they were talking about?
Agree strongly

Disagree strongly
1

2

3

- 4

5

Comments:

5.

Is what they taught what you were expecting to hear?
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Agree strohgly

Disagree strongly

'Comments:

6.

:

Do you feel you need additional training?

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

V 1

^ ■ ■ ■ '3 V

^:
; ':v5

■

■■•'Comments-:

7.

HOW did you like being trained on a nonlive system?

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly
1

2

3

4

5

Comments:

8.

Do you feel you can operate the telephones without any

''assistance?' ;- -i 

Agree strongly

-

Disagree strongly

2

,=3;

Comments,:.
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,

9.

What kind of equi{Mnent do you hav6?
■ Single
, 'Multi- -line?:'
Both

10.

How did you like Voice Mail?

Agree strongly

Disagree strongly

l";'> ■ ■

3; ■/

'/Vs- ' ' - : V;;:

Comments:

11.

Are you able to create your own voice mail box?
Yes/No

Your help is deeply appreciated.

Please place your ;

questionnaire in the attached envelope, seal it,

and

return it to Beti in Student Services Building, Room 137.
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SPRVEY INSTROMENT

For the statements please use the following scale:
A.' ■ Instructions:':

1 = the highest on the scales circle the number that is
most right for you.

If

you feel that the new system meets your expectations

then circle 1. (You can have halves, for example 2.5)
B.

Please base your response on the following statements:

1.

Production has increased due to new telephone system.

2.

I

get assistance from coworkers to be able to

operate

the new the new telephone system.

y

3.

I use

■/' 'vy';;. ' 4-' " ■ ■

3',: .

trial and error from my own judgement.

;:;':;;y \:V:: ■
4.

--"' 's.":

4 ■' ■ ■y:,:-y ^ '- .y S;',

I learned all I need to know from training sessions.

-' ■y- '.i,

:^:-y

3.

^

■a:- -/:

: '

5. I got all the information needed from the booklet
provided by the trainers.

6.

The new system is just what I perceived it would be.
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s

1

7.

It is easy to use.
'i: ■ ,
in
r—1

8.

It is

i

performs according to what we were told it would

do.

9.

3

4

X

X

I am confused about how to operate it•
1

2

3

X

L

10.. I am very satisfied with it.
1

2

I

I

3

L

X

i

These are the results of the survey gUestionnaire giving
the number of responses (rating), frequency, percentage (%),
the mean, and a histogram.
QUESTION 9 - Channels of communication.
Rating
1

■

85.7

2

4-
5 ■

Mean:

■4.66. ;
size: 14 (for return rate %)
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4

5

QUESTION 9 - CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATION

A HISTOGRAM OF THE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

QUESTION 1 - Training
Frequency

Rating

- ..ij

1

2

■■

V'

%

V- ,; : 12.5

y::4,;,;

;

3

43.5

4

12.5

5

Mean:

,

- ■ ■-

:,:y

:

6.25

3,20

size:

16 {for return rate %)

These are the results from the survey instrument giving the
number of the highest an individual response on the scales,
the mean and the standard deviation.

(These calculations

were performed on items with some response varience.)
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A HISTOGRAM (F THE StHWEY QUESTIONNAIRE
QUESTION 1 - TRAINING

50

40
♦

:

30

;

►♦Kv
4

20

I

V# 4^
W<i^
vwv%

I

:

rvw
♦♦Kv
10 -

v#>5
i

4

vw

•wW

4
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QUESTION 3 - Survey Instrument

Rating

Frequency

1

5

2

.3-

17.65

3

1

3.5

4

., 1

5.89

5

■ ■1

5.85

Mean;

%
29.4

3.40

Sample size; 17 (for return rate %)

Description of calculations
The percentage of respondents was calculated based on

the number of questionnaire sent, less the number of missing
questionnaires. Take 100 divide it by that number times the
number of responses.

The mean was

jJL=frequency/rating
i.e. ju=17/5

where x = frequency

N = number of ratings
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A HISTOGRAM OF QUESTION 3 OF THE SUIWEY INSTRUMENT

2
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